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I This invention relates ‘to railway’ draftap‘pli 
“ances and more particularly to‘i‘car couplers- of 
*the interlocking type. ' ‘ " ‘f 1 ‘ " ~ ‘ ~ - 

-' ‘It is the ‘desideratum of‘ the industry at the 
present time to provide a type of coupler for 
freight cars which‘will interlock so as'to prevent 
the couplers slipping vertically, and‘ align- them 
selves better when coupling on curves orcross 
overs. The interlocking type of freight car ecu‘ 
plers is expected to be'similar to the A.'A."R. 
tight lock coupler, except the contour will vbe 
looser and a limited amount of horizontal an 
gling will be allowed so that‘ the coupler head 
:and parts will have to be machined. 1 I 
The interlocking type of coupler with no move 

' ‘ment vertically between coupler heads‘ and ‘very 
limited horizontal angling in the contour, re 
quires certain basic conditions in the car con 
struction. These conditions are: a 

1. Provision in-the striker and draft parts for 
vertical angling of the coupler with respect to 
the centerline of the car. The allowable ‘variation 
in car center lines is 3" from new light car to 
a loaded car-with ‘worn parts. The draftlparts 
must; therefore, provide 'for 3" vertical angling ' ‘ 
upordown.- ’ p y 7 

‘>2.‘Provision' for increased horizontal angling 
of- the- coupler and'yoke due to the limited pos- 
sible angling in the contour of' the interlocking 
‘couplers. \ 

The primary purpose of the present invention 
is to‘supn‘lv railway draft appliances meeting 
such conditions. i ‘ ~ _ ‘ ' 

With the foregoing ob'ieot outlined andwith 
other objects in view which will appear as the 
description proceeds, the ‘invention-‘consists in 
‘the novel features hereinafter described indet‘ail, 
illustrated in the accompanyingdrawings, vand 
more particularly pointed out in the appended 
claims. . . . - . 

In the drawings: ‘A. ' . , 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view‘, partly in horizontal 
section, of‘an interlocking typeof freightcar 
coupler shown in connection with’ avertical yoke 
‘to which the coupler is attached by a horizontal 
key? .. . , _ . .. . ._... 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view 
partly in side elevation; ‘ ' - ‘ 

‘ Fig. 3 is 'a' transverservertical sectional view 
on'the'line 3-—3 of Fig-J2: ‘ ' ‘ -' 

- Fig.4 is a vtop plan view‘of the couplerv'paré 
tially in horizontal section. 1 . . ’ a ‘ 

‘£1 Fig. 5 is a side elevation partly in vertical sec; 
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i r‘ Fig. 6_i‘s a side elevation of the yoke partly in 

"vertical‘rl‘s'ection. r ‘ . 
~ Fig. '7' is la‘ bottom plan view of the yoke par 
‘tially in horizontal section. ' ‘ - 1 

ii Fig. 8 is a plan‘ view partly in horizontal sec 
tion of a swivel block forming part of my inven 
-tion.~ . a ‘I f g ' 

Fig. 9 is an end view and Fig. 10 a side ele 
vation; respectively, of such swivel block. ‘ ‘ 

Referring to the drawings, I and‘! vare a pair 
of ‘A.’ A. -R.‘1Stan‘dard :f‘Z”. sills'which are spaced 
the v"usual ‘12%"lto ‘within about 4" forward of 
the rear draft lugs 21 so as to provide straight 
guide ‘surfaces 3 about 4" long for the sides ,of 
thedraft gear-t. The‘ ‘sills are thenspread to 
approximately 201/2" to allow for'the applica 
tion of a striker 5"having-gan opening 6 of su?i 
cientwidth to provide the proper clearance for 
horizontal anglingof the interlocking coupler j'l. 
The coupler shank 8 has a parti-spherical con 

vex surface 9 at itsbutt end which contacts a 
p‘arti-spherical .concave surface‘: In of a follower 
II. This contact between the coupler butt and 
follower provides for ‘both horizontal and verti 
cal angling of'the couplerj in bu?. 
The coupler shank 8 at the rear end of its key 

slot I2 has a convex: vertical parti-cylindrical 
surface-1'3. on whichbears aiswivel block l4 hav 
ing a vertical-concave parti-cylindrical surface 
l5ywhich' provides for ~most of the horizontal 
angling of the couplerin pull; A limited amount , 
of. horizontal angling in pull is also provided by 
a vertical yoke I76, as it pivots at the gear con 
tact surface I‘! pntilthe yoke head 18‘ contacts 
side ribs l9_-on striker 5. The swivel block l4 also 
has a horizontal concave parti-cylindrical sure 
face, 20 which bears‘on the rounded edge-2| of 
horizontal key 22 which; provides for the vertical 
angling of the coupler in pull. Y Key 22 bears-on 
the yoke head'at 23. . v a 'T i 

s The striker 5 provides clearance above the 
coupler'shank 8 at 24 for the coupler to angle 
upwardly. ‘ A coupler carrier 25 is supported on 
springs 26 which are precompressed by bolts 21 
so. as to ‘provide the proper _ coupler height. 
Springs Zii'are supported on'a" casting 28 which 
in turn is bolted to the bottom of striker (con 
struction not shown). Spaced ‘walls 29 which 
are integral with the striker act as‘ guides for 
the coupler carrier 25. ' 1 r 

7 Due to the wide slot l2 required in the coupler 
shank for vertical angling, the yoke l6 has a 
constricted vportion in ‘the head, the top 30 of 
which contacts the top of the shank and prevents . 
‘coupler draw. The bottom 3| of the constricted 
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portion provides clearance for applicatiion of 
the coupler shank and also limits the torsional 
movement of the coupler. The yoke I6 is limited 
against torsional movement by the key 22 which 
extends through slots 32 in the yoke and slots 
33 in the striker and sills, and also by pads 34 on 
top of yoke l6. Pads 34 on top of the yoke also 
limit its-vertical movement int case‘an'e'xcessive 
force is' applied to the'c'ouplen‘head; ‘The lower 
strap 35 of the yoke is provided with a wear pad 
36 so as to maintain adequate strength in the 
straps even with worn conditions, and ‘it-also, per 
mits the yoke carrier plate 31 to be made straight 
instead of crimped up to meet the/yoke; 
Swivel block M has shoulders?3'8Jwhich1con?nei 

it between surfaces 39 on the draft yoke. Ex 
tensions 40 at the ends of the swivelblockextend 
through yoke slots 32. It will be noted that the 
swivel block is carried in the yoke slotsean'diis 
con?ned laterally by shoulders 38 and longitudi 
nallyrby keyt22: and; sur?acelli‘asimslot: l2 ofm'the 
coupler shank, thus eliminatingaaddttional re 
taining :means. The lengthvofsslot :12 int-the 
coupler shank is limited vto ithaté‘required r'for 
coupler-angling; ' Thea-extensionsidj?mfethe swivel ‘ 
‘block: also idis-tributes athe ;,pull-ingrioads "over ;.a 
greater length, thus reducing the wear and bend 
ing on. theldraft'keyf?. v _ 

Strikenr?hasrbuttrextensionsr?irwhich arejre 
‘inzt'orcedbyribs?z a?ilihbtOlTOHlY. rEx-tensions 4| 
vhave‘:tapered‘:external side surfaces~a17543to corr 
formstotvthe' anglezsof theidraft sills,i-;and;.parallel 
‘internal surfaces’M-so as to guide-the follower- H 
in bu'ff. 

‘ The-‘usual?'type‘ofcbo'lster'center ?lleriwith in- 1,‘ 
tegral'rearidrafft lugs is usedinthisconstruction. 

IrIn order-zto reinforce the‘ center-sills‘; l-_l~where 
they 1 are spread, 2a 3 cover'w'plate 4-51’ is'sw‘eldedror 
riveted to thetopi?ang‘esioi thesills. 
T'I-‘ol assemble the“ partsifthelyokel 16; followeri l I , 

Jankl'draftx gea'rf-llrvareraised into thevsills: l'—1 asla 
unit,- andi'y’okecearrierrplateatlsistheir attached to 
the bottom ?angesiof the sills. :Eswivel blo‘ck I4 is 
angledi iintc}g thefsl'ot 12 (of ~‘their-‘coupler and: Ttlfe 
coupler inserted intdi-rthé yoke-head l8. iDra'ft key 
'221an’d iits‘ retainer asare thenaappliedg‘v as will‘ be 
obvious-to those skilled-iii théart. 

’ "Wl'i'ilel Iii-have? ‘disclesed'rwhao 11'. now: consider-to 
‘be; a! v~preferred5Iembcdiment:oifzthea invention“ an 
suchu'nanner ‘that the same =ina'y1'be" readily under‘ 
stood !by those’ familiar with ‘draf t‘ arrangements, 
I5 1am‘ aware vfthati ‘changes may: be imadei in‘i'the 
details?disclosedwithout departing from; the spirit 
of the‘ ‘invention; asexpresseain thelclaimsr 
What‘ I' claim ‘- and ‘ desirei to‘ secure? by?‘ Letters 

Patentds: V ' 

'‘ 13A railway"drafteappliancescomprising" draft 
‘sills providedwith‘horizontal’fslotsgsidewalls‘ for 
said s‘il'ls diverging rmm-eaenetherm proceeding 
towards one end of the sills‘, a‘striker secured-to 
the s'illsf and‘providedvdth’diverging side'surfaces 
contacting‘ the sidewalls 6f the 'sills;said:stri_kevr 
having horizontal slotsregi’ste'ring Withthe‘slots 
ofv'the sills, a verticalidraft. yokepositioned‘ be 
tween said sills and provided with a head having ' 
horizont'aL'slots, acouménshaak eiitendingfinto 
said head and_ ‘provided with..a horizontal slot, ea 
horizontal key extending-through all oflsaid slots, 
said key being of less heightithanzsaidtslot in (the 
coupler shank a. swivel iblock; extending‘ through 
the-slot of the couplershank and into the slots of 
'thej‘yoke ‘head, ‘said swivel block and key having 
complementary '1 curved -i surfaces, : and g rparti=1cy— 
lindrical surfaces on‘ the-swivel‘blockzand coupler 
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4 
shank arranged at the inner end of the slot of the 
latter and contacting one another. 

2. A railway draft appliance comprising draft 
sills provided with horizontal slots, side walls for 
said sill diverging from each other in proceeding 
toward one end of the sills, a striker provided 
with diverging side surfaces engaging the side 
Walls ‘or said F‘S'll'ls andrsecufred‘ to-Fth'ei sills, said 
striker "having horizonta'kslots registering with 
the slots of the sills, a vertical draft yoke posi 

l’ti'oned between said sills and provided with a head 
,having, horizontal slots, a coupler shank extend 
‘ ing into said head and provided with a horizontal 
l:S10_l;',;"'fa,7 horizoht'al‘skey extending through all of 
=' said slots’; saidkeyrbeing of less height than said 
slot in the coup‘l‘erzs'hank a swivel block extending 
l,through-theslotvofrthe coupler shank and into the 
slots of the yoke head, said swivel block and key 
‘having complementary curved surfaces, parti-cy 
lindrical surfaces on the": swivel block and coupler 
.shank,~.arranged- at thednner-end ofthe. slot ofthe 
-"lattert.and\. contacting v(ones;a~nether,=;,a idraftsgear 
arranged between the sills and-,zpositionediiinlthe 
yokee-a-rollower extendingathrougkrxthei, yokerand 
cooperating with‘ the draftgear, said follower: and 
.rtherbuttof, thecqupler ?eeing provided with-pantr 
sphericalicontacting surfaces. 

--. 3;;‘A- railway, draft; appliance: com-prisingra. car 
supported‘, yoke’, having a: heady-a: coupler having 
a: swivel connection with the head; said head :hav 
:ing :2 a :: constricted ; zpontion aengageable "ZWith : .‘the 
shankoof: the-coupler to: limitucoupler 'droopizemd 
controli torsional" movement-‘of ‘the ~couplerrsta 
tionary abutment ,nnean‘s ‘:CabOVB the ."yoke’i-pad 
meansat theetop' of the yoke;.>enga‘geable with .the 
-,ab.utment -=means t-to :controL excessive ‘1601113161’ 
.dZ’OOpL :andvundue strains: on the~- swivel connec'i 
tion inecase- of- extremevdownward:{load atthe 
coupler head. 
1 +4.,.Sl5n,a railway-draftappliancesacuuplershank 
having: an elongatedhorizontally fIdiSDOS?d key 
slot ‘transversely, therethroughawitm substantially 
parallel ,upperland‘lower edges-1a, yokev headhav 
rings slots therein in- substantially ihorizontalsalign 
mentwwiths said key- slot,z~.a;. ‘draftrkeye extending 
through the key slot and the slots inwthevyoke 
headsaid idraftskeyz ,h-avingea flat rll-pllel‘esurface 
andan under, surface substantiallyrparalleltolthe 
(upper surface,’ the? verticalidimension ref‘ said»v key 
being less than the vertical space between..-the 
upper, and-lower ,edges-o?the ‘key slot, ,a rounded 
rear edge , onvsaid ,draift‘kWaa- swivel _ block- within 
the key slot having a length as g‘reatas .the trans 
verse width. of; the coupler. shank, ‘a concave for 
,ward'jacing.surfacebnthe. swivel block: engaging 
the rounded rear, edge on.ther_>key,.a forward ,fac— 
ing; surfaceconvex in horizontalsection. forming 
the ,end of sthelkey .slot rand aextending 
throughout .;the,itransversel width. of “the, coupler 
‘shank, a rear facing surface on the swivel block 
concave in horizontal section and.of a length‘. to 
engage throughout the ,entire'iiconvex surface, at 
the rear- end of’ the key slot,‘ andm'eans- on‘ the 
yokei-head' adjacent the‘slots' ‘therein f_'or"inain-‘ 
taining the swivel block within the key slot. 
‘~56 rn ‘I a ‘railway ~ ‘draft appliance, =~a ‘- coupler 

shank having an elongated horizontally disposed 
key >' slot transversely 'l'there'thr'ough with sub 
stantially parallel upper and»l'0wer>edges,>iaiyoke 
head ‘having: slots; therein in 1 substantially‘ ;lio'ri 
zontal alignment with saidskey ‘slot, iaxkeyzex~ 
gtendingvzthrough thevkey slot andrthe {slots}; in 
the yoke head, said keynb'eing elongated in cross 
section-with la ?at :upper-surfaceeandsan under 
surface substantially parallel to said upper sur 
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face, the vertical dimension 
less than the vertical space between the upper 
and lower edges of the key slot, an arcuaterear 
edge on said key, a swivel block within the key 
slot having a length as great as the transverse 
width of the coupler shank, a concave surface on 
a forwardportion of the swivel block formengag 
ing the arcuate-edge on the key,v a surface convex , 
in horizontal section forming the rear end of the 
key slot and extending throughout the transverse 
width of the coupler shank, a rear surface on 
the swivel. block concave in horizontal section 
throughout the transverse width ofzthe coupler 
shank adapted to engage said convex surface, 
wall portions on the yoke head adjacent the slots 
therein maintaining the swivel block’ within the 
key slot, and means on the-yokehead limiting 
drooping of the coupler shank. ‘ 

6. In a railway draft appliance, a; coupler 
shank having an elongated horizontally disposed 
key v"slo't transversely therethrough "withesub 
stantially parallel upper and lower edgesja yoke 
head having slots therein in substantially hori 
zontal ‘alignment with said key slot, a key ex 
tending through the key slot and the slots, in 
the" yoke ' head; said" key beingelongated in f cross 
‘section with vv‘a fiatruppersurface vand arr-grinder 
surface substantiallyparallel to said upper sur 
face, the?’ vertical" dimens'ion‘ of‘ said keyebeing 
lles's“ than'rth‘e ‘vertical-space vbetween the~upper 
and ldwerf edgesof vthe ke‘y‘slot; ‘an arcuate'rear 
edge off said'key, a‘swivel block _’withinthe‘ key 
'slot‘hayin‘g‘a length-"as ‘great asthe transverse 
width‘of the coupler ‘shank,- a concave surface 
one forward portion of the swivel block for en 
gagingthe arcuate edge on’the' key, a surface con 
véxin‘hori‘zdnta-l"section forming the rear-lend of 
the key slot and extending throughout the trans 
verse width of the coupler shank, a rear surface 
on the swivel block concave in horizontal sec 
tion throughout the transverse width of the cou 
pler shank adapted‘ to engage said convex sur 
face, wall portions on the yoke head adjacent 
the slots therein maintaining the swivel block 
within the key slot, and constructions on the 
yoke head limiting drooping and torsional move 
ment of the coupler shank. , 

7. In a railway draft appliance, a coupler shank 
having an elongated horizontally disposed key 
slot transversely therethrough with substantially 
parallel upper and lower edges, a yoke head hav 
ing slots therein in substantially horizontal align‘ 
ment with said key slot, a draft key extending 
through the key slot and the slots in the yoke 
head, said draft key having a ?at upper sur 
face and an under surface substantially‘parallel 
to the upper surface, the vertical height‘ of said 
draft key being less than the vertical space be 
tween‘ the upper and lower edges of the key slot, 
a rounded rear edge on said draft key, a swivel 
block within the key slot having a length as'great 
as the transverse ‘width of the coupler shank, 
an extension at each end of the swivel block 
projecting into the slots in the yoke head sup 
porting the swivel block in horizontal alignment 
with the draft key, shoulders at the ends of the 
swivel block, a concave surface on the“ forward 
portion of the swivel block and the extensions 
engaging the‘ rounded rear edge on the draft 
key, a forward facing surface convex in horizon 
tal section forming the rear end of the key slot 
and extending throughout the transverse width 
of the coupler shank, a rear facing surface on 
the swivel block concave in horizontal section 
throughout the length of the swivelblock engag 

of said key being 1 
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ing saidcionvex surface, wall portions on the" 
yoke head adjacent the slots therein for engage 
ment by said‘ shoulder maintaining the swivel 
block within the key slot, and?means on the yoke 
head limiting drooping of the coupler shank. 

‘ 8. In a railway draft appliance, a coupler shank 
havingnan‘ elongated horizontally disposed, key 
slot;transversely therethrough with substantially 
parallel upper’and'lower edges, a yoke head hav 
ing slots therein in substantiallyhorizontal align 
ment with said key slot, a key extending through 
the key slot and the slots in the yoke head, said 
key‘ having a; ?at upper surface and an under 
surfjacejsubstantially parallel to said upper sur-, 
face‘, jthewertic'al ‘dimensions of said key being 
less'than the vertical space between the upper 
and ‘lowerhedge's'of‘the key slot, a rounded rear 
edge on'Asaid key, a swivel block within the key 
slot, an extension at each end of the swivel block 
projecting into. the slots‘in the yoke ‘head sup 
' i I g“ the “swivel ‘blocki in (operative “associa 

s ivel' ,bl'ockfa ‘T "onfcave “surface _ onv the forward 
p‘ortionc'ofitheisiwivel block and the extensions 
engaging ‘the rounded rear‘ edge" on the k‘ey',ia' for; 
ward facing surface'c'onvex iri horizontal‘section 
feminine-"rear: end of. the key slot, a rear'facing 
surfaceon the swivelwblock concave“ in‘ “hori'e‘ 
zor‘ital sectioii'erfgaging saidborivex surface, wall 
portiohsmont?e "'ydkie‘fhead adjacél‘lt'ithef Slot 
therein?roiffengagementby “said"shoulder main-f 
tal?lingthe “swivel block" ‘Within the‘ key "Slot, a; 
constricted portion on the ‘yoke head limiting 
drooping Toff ‘the coupler'_ shank", and‘another ‘cone 

' sisted'pdrtibnion the‘ yoke head limitingtorsional 
movement offthe‘ coupler L . , 
79.5:In a anyway: "draft appliance, a coupler 
shank havi'?ga'horizontally'disposed slot extend‘; 
ing transversely therethrough, a yoke head 
having slots therein in substantially horizontal 
alignment with said key slot, 9, draft key extend 
ing through the key slot and the slots in the yoke 
head, an arcuate rear edge on said draft key, a 
swivel block within the key slot, a concave sur 
face on the swivel block engaging the arcuate 
rear edge on the draft key, a forward facing 
surface convex in horizontal section forming the 
rear end of the key slot and extending through 
out the transverse width of the coupler shank, 
a rearward facing surface on the swivel block 
concave in horizontal section engaging’ the con 
vex surface at the rear end of the key slot, a 
parti-spherical butt end on the coupler shank 
non-concentric with respect to said convex sur 

' face, a resilient draft gear, a follower between 
the draft gear and the butt end of the coupler 
shank whereby the draft gear is compressed upon 
swiveling of the coupler shank so that the energy 

. stored in the draft gear urges the coupler shank 
so 
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toward alignment with a longitudinal center of a 
the draft appliance. 

10. In a railway draft vappliance, a coupler 
shank having a horizontally disposed slot ex 
tending transversely therethrough, a yoke head 
having slots therein in substantially horizontal 
alignment with said key slot, a draft key extend 
ing through the key slot and the slots in the yoke 
head, a rounded rear edge on said key, a swivel 
block within the key slot, an arcurate surface on 
the swivel block engaging said rounded edge, a 
forward facing surface convex in horizontal sec 
tion forming the rear end of the key slot, a rear 
ward facing surface on the swivel block concave 
in horizontal section engaging the convex sur 
face at the end of the key slot, a parti-spherical 

t e ‘keyfs'houlders' atfthe ‘ends "of the‘ ‘ 



butt end on the coupler shank struck from an 
axis displaced from the axis of" curvature of said 
convex surfacing, a resilient draft gear, a follower 
between the draft gear and the butt end of the 
coupler shank, said follower having an arc'uate 
recess receiving said butt end whereby the draft 
gear is compressed upon swiveling of the coupler 
shank and the energy stored in the draft gear 
urges the coupler shank toward alignment with 
a longitudinal center of the draft appliance. 

11. A coupler for a railway vehicle comprising“, 
a knuckle type coupler head, a shank extending 
rearwardly from the coupler head, said shank 
having a horizontally disposed slot extending 
transversely therethrough, a parti-s'pherical sur 
face forming a convex butt end on the shank, and 
a forward facing surface convex in horizontal 
sectionforming the rear end of said slot and 
struck from an axis displaced from the axis. of 
curvature of‘s‘aid parti-spherical surface. 

12. A coupler for a railway vehicle comprising, 
a knuckle type coupler head, a shank extending 
rearwardly from the coupler head, said shank 
having an elongated horizontally disposed slot 
extending transversely therethrough having a 
straight upper edge‘ and a bottom edge substanti 
ally parallel to the upper edge, a surface convex - 
in horizontal section forming the forward facing 
rear end of saidv slot, and said convex surface 
extending throughout the entire width of the 
shank and having an axis of curvature displaced 
from the axis of curvature of the parties‘plie'rica'l 
surface. ‘ _ 

13. A swivel member for a railway draft ap 
plianc'e comprising, an elongated block a surface 
forming a concave rear face for the block, 
shoulders de?ning ends of said concave surface 
and the ends of the block, an extension projecting 
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beyond each end of the block and from each 
shoulder, a ?at top surface on the block and a 
bottom surface substantially. parallel to the top‘ 
surface, and a concave surface struck from an 
axis substantially at right angles to the concave 
rear surface formed in a front edge of the block 
and in front edges of said extensions. 
‘ 14. In a railway draft appliance, center sills 
having rear parallel side walls, said side walls 
diverging from each other in proceeding towards 
the forward end of the appliance, a striker having 
diverging side surfaces contacting said side walls 
at the forward end portions of the sills, exten 
sions carried by the striker having tapered ex 
ternal surfaces engaging said diverging side walls, 
a follower, and parallel inner surfaces on said ex 
tensions guiding the follower. _ 

' HARRY H. WOLFE. 
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